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Rooms & Suites

in mykonos town

NAIA SUITES

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS FOR “ADULTS ONLY”

Naia offers eighteen of the most extraordinary luxury suites on Mykonos, peaceful
adult-only retreats of unique beauty that catch the eye and capture the heart at
first sight. Each space exudes fusion chic, with fine detailing that mingles stone walls,
gleaming brass, marble floors, superbly custom-crafted joinery, a layering of fine
fabrics, as well as art objects and designer furniture. The four-poster king size beds
designed exclusively for the Naia are a centrepiece of intimacy and comfort, combined with the exhilaration of an outstanding view. High-tech amenities and service
that is both attentive and discreet complete the atmosphere of unrestrained indulgence that will make your stay at Naia an all-too-fleeting but unforgettable delight.

30m2 approx.

2 Persons

King size bed

Sea View

Rooms & Suites
NAIA SUITES WITH PRIVATE POOL
30m2 approx.

2 Persons

King size bed

Sea View

Restaurants & Bars

a memorable experience

TASTE AT NAIA

Gastronomy on Mykonos is a competitive sport at which Naia excels, taking you
on a culinary journey that invites seasoned connoisseurs to savour an array of
delicious meals from morning till night.
Wake each morning and follow your nose, to the incomparable aroma of fresh
coffee brewed from the finest beans, taking your seat on our balcony for an
à-la-carte breakfast. As your appetite shifts with ‘Myconian jet-lag’, order late
afternoon light lunches and cool drinks by the pool at your convenience, followed by signature cocktails at sunset – but keep a spot free for fine dining at
Naros, where our executive chef’s genius for Mediterranean fusion cuisine is
given free rein.
Our meticulous sourcing of the freshest seasonal ingredients and organic produce, as well as local catch and farm-reared poultry and meat, is a key passion. As a Myconian family, cuisine and service remain at the very heart of our
sense of hospitality, and our long-standing ties to local farmers and fishermen
ensures a supply of the freshest seasonal ingredients and organic produce,
some of which is also produced on our family land. We aim uncompromisingly
high, because as food connoisseurs, we know all about the importance of placing the highest quality ingredients at our chefs’ disposal.

BREAKFAST AREA
Square one for a perfect day at Naia is breakfast on the terrace. Prepared to suit
the tastes and needs of every guest, it offers an embarrassment of choice: organic
eggs made to order, freshly baked bread, a variety of cakes and sweets, homemade
preserves, wild honey and yoghurt, healthy cereals, raw nuts and seeds, both fresh
and dried fruit, superfoods and gluten-free fare. The fresh juices, smoothies and
superb coffee in every guise that you will enjoy, continue to flow poolside throughout
the day.

Restaurants & Bars
BACOS BAR
Bacos is one of the most charming bars on the island, recessed into the deck
with beautiful views of the pool and the Aegean.
It’s the perfect place to relax at any time of day, enjoy cool refreshments, light
snacks and shareable small plates. Get inspired by an exceptional wine collection and invite your friends to fabulous pre-dinner or post-party get-togethers.
But whatever you do, don’t be anywhere but here as the sun fades and you
settle into one of our deep chairs, letting your thoughts drift into the starry
evening while savouring one of our special cocktails.

NAROS ITALIAN CUISINE
Naros fulfils Naia’s promise of blissful indulgence at a sensory level, as food
enthusiasts of every persuasion will be seduced by the aromas and flavours
served up by executive chef Panagiotis Tsoukatos. Passionate about expressing the variety of Italian cuisine and preserving pure flavours, his style is a
fusion of traditional Mediterranean and international trends.
A flash of molecular technique that adds sparkle and novelty to this fine
gastronomic experience. Keeping season with Italy in terms of fresh truffles,
artichokes and other sophisticated ingredients, Naros also sustains the simple
pleasures of home-made pasta and irresistible pizzette, or a classic tagliata
dusted with coarsely crushed tellicherry peppercorns and fresh herbs.
But Naros is also a feast for the senses in terms of its cool sophistication and
spectacular views. Connected to the deck and the pool bar, it has a lively, airy
ambiance and is adorned with exclusive Italian design touches that include
a field of yellow chairs by Moroso, as well as a regiment of brass fittings by
design luminaries Giopato & Coombes that cast a gently glow over your superb
dining experience.

Spa & Fitness
SATORI THALASSO SPA
Owing to a beautiful location and the sense of wellbeing that pervades the
whole island, it’s easy to feel refreshed just by walking into the lobby of the Spa.
Close your eyes, let yourself go, boost circulation, relax the nervous system and
shake off long - but not gone fatigue. Enjoy a traditional massage or experience the very latest treatments adapted to your needs, wrapped up with
exceptional services performed by expert therapists the field. It all comes with
the added benefit of five therapeutic pools and an invigorating sauna, to balance body, mind and soul.

GYM, YOGA, PILATES & WELLNESS COACHING
Our world-class fitness and wellness offering includes gym rooms, equipment-supported Pilates instruction, Yoga and Wellness Coaching, all supported by highly qualified professionals available for private sessions.
Our gym room, open from 9am to 9pm, is equipped with the latest in training and exercise systems which will allow for a good workout.

SPA TREATMENT PRODUCTS
Among the finest care and treatment products that you will enjoy during your visit at the
Satori Thalasso Spa, you will find the famous
St. Barth spa treatment range that perfectly
balances your skin and senses with its seductive Caribbean appeal. You will also enjoy the
acclaimed Elemis spa beauty products.
Our expert staff will guide you through the
right treatments, the perfect moves and the
ideal products that are perfectly suited to
your needs.

Guest Services
Offering a unique experience of delightful hospitality is the cornerstone of
our hotels’ philosophy. With unique personalized care, top-level amenities,
exclusive services and the dedication of our staff, we aim high to ensure we
can offer you a memorable stay beyond all expectations, accompanied by:
• Butler service
• Pre-arrival request and shopping service
• Express check in / check out
• Luxurious transfers from and to the airport
• Welcoming refreshments upon arrival
• Valet parking
• Packing and unpacking service
• Laundry, dry-cleaning and garment-pressing services
• Excursions, yacht and helicopter rentals
• Leisure activities (water sports, horseback riding, etc.)

Location
Mykonos Island

Contact Information
Myconian Naia Preferred Hotel
General Manager Marios Daktylides

25 minutes flight from Athens International Airport

Mykonos Town 84600 P.O.

3-4 hours ferry ride from
Port of Pireaus or Rafina
Port (Athens)

+30 22890 22108

Box 64, Greece

naia@myconiancollection.gr

